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Vietnam Veteran
guest speaker at
high school program
Kathleen Lucy

Marine Sgt. Roger Helle was the guest
speaker at the Veteran’s Day Celebration
held at Hickman County High School on
Friday morning, Nov. 11.
Helle talked about his time in Vietnam
and getting injured when he stepped on a
land mine, then got shot three times and
injure by a bayonet to the stomach when
he was lying on the ground.
He was taken by medics to the hospital and has had many surgeries as a result

of all these injuries. Helle told students,
“Don’t take this freedom for granted.”
as he recalled his time in the hospital in
Vietnam. “Many men and women have
died for your freedoms. “
Helle also spoke about his life after
Vietnam and working as a criminal investigator and meeting his wife. Helle
explained how hard it was for him to
fall asleep at night since that’s when the HONORING VETERANS – Pictured are Veterans attending the program at Hickman County High School. (Photo by Kathleen Lucy)
whole battle was played out in his head

See VETS, page 2

Shane Bizzle, right, recognized three HCHS seniors who have chosen military careers during the recent Veterans Day program. Pictured left to right are Jace York,
Hannah Callison and AJ Hestand (Photo by Kathleen Lucy)

CHOOSE A BOWL - ANY BOWL – These empty bowls, all donated by Danny
Whitlock, were part of the Clinton Rotary Club empty bowl fundraiser held on Friday night at the Young Center in Clinton. The club’s newest Rotarian, Tom Pyron,
tried to decide which bowl he wants to go along with his chili or potato soup. The
fundraiser is part of the club’s district grant for funding at Rotary Park. (Photo by
Charlotte Smith)

Hickman Co. students
learn respect for flag

(Editor’s Note: The following was sub- ciate the respect the students show during
mitted by Richard Todd, Hickman County the program.
Elementary School Principal)
As for our younger students, in grades
K-3, we held our own program toEvery student in Hickman County day.   Some third-grade students (Gracie
schools attended a Veterans Day pro- Morris, Clayton Gilliland, Jerrek Alexgram today. Beverly Hopkins always does ander and Jack Byassee) and I conducted
a tremendous job organizing the program a ceremony in which we changed the flag
at Hickman County High School for grades in front of the elementary school, reciting
4-12, and this year was no exception. I’ve the Pledge of Allegiance (which we do
been in education for more than 23 years, over the intercom each morning) to begin.  
and the Veterans Day assemblies I’ve at- We finished it by folding retiring the old
tended at HCHS are better than anything flag, and the national anthem. A special
I’ve been part of during that time. I ap- thanks goes out to third graders and Debpreciate our fourth, fifth and sixth graders
being allowed to participate.   I also appreSee HCES, page 2

Ryker Cagle sang “An American Tribute”
a song he wrote during the Veterans Day
program. (Photo by Kathleen Lucy)

Arts Council Fair Nov. 19
Sherry Roberts

This year’s Fair, which will be held
Saturday, Nov. 19, from 8:30 a.m. - 2:30
p.m. in Hickman County Elementary
School gym, offers shoppers three main
choices.
One: Spend several days in crowded
stores or a few hours in one local location to do Christmas shopping.
Two: Be in rushed retail places, waiting in lines or enjoy a setting where you
see friends, hear Christmas music, get a
free shopping bag, and have a $5 lunch.
Three: Buy commercially made,
mass produced products or choose special handmade, handcrafted one-of-akind gifts (many of which can be personalized).The Fair (as of today) has
forty-five vendors. The Arts Council
hopes shoppers will study the variety
below and make their Christmas lists
because there’s something for everyone.
Choose local shopping and unique gifts;
enjoy the experience!
Food: Clinton Woman’s Club (cakes
and candy), United Methodist Women
(breads and other foods), Deena’s Garden
Goodies (salsa, pickles, spaghetti sauce,

jams, relishes), Joan Lacewell (peanut
and pecan brittle), Tim Langford (nuts,
holiday tins and baskets), Flight program
(funnel cakes), and possibly honey.
Crafts: Christy Bell (Sunflower Designs-seasonal wooden door hangers
and jewelry), Teresa Hayden (iCare
Rosaries), Danny Whitlock (stoneware
pottery), Clara Seaton (quilted throws,
ornaments, purses), D.Ann’s Jewelry
(Dorothy McCreery- jewelry, headbands, bookmarks, key finders), Paula
Elliott (Christmas wreaths, arrangements, ornaments), Denise Berryhill
(handcrafted jewelry using mixed media, herb products, soaps, books), Cheryl

Hartsell (homemade cards), Eva Blaylock (Eva’s Treasures-ruffled scarves,
earring and bracelet sets), Alex Steckler
(R.A.S. Woodwork (fan pulls, wine stoppers), Jean and Joel Taylor (Magnolias
and More- carved and scented candles,
arrangements), Lisa Mellies (children’s
clothes, tutus, crocheted and embroidered towels, jewelry), Deena Pittman
(embroidery, appliques, heat transfer vinyl), Sarah Martin (hand knitted items
for babies, children, and the home), Betty’s Aprons ( Betty Beasley’s handmade
aprons), Wendi Short ( crosses with fab-

See FAIR, page 2

Pictured are some of the items to be available at this Saturday’s Art Council Fair.
(Photo submitted)

Saturday event will
sweeten holiday spirit
By Ivan Potter

people seem to have control of our time.
Events suck out space and time from our
We all do it. We worry about finding “special alone time’ to think about the
that special gift for those in our families holidays.
or special friends for Christmas. It seems
Not to worry anymore. The Hickman
that for most of us, life is a series of hurry
up and waits, or shop till we drop. Other
See HICKMAN, page 2

Young Center site of
Blood Drive Nov. 28

PARK PROGRESS – Last week on Wednesday, Nov. 9, signage was installed at Rotary Park. Work and plans continue to
take shape at the park which will include a farmer’s market, playground, stocked pond with a pier, and a walking trail. (Photo
by Charlotte Smith)

We want to hear from you!
If you have a question, comment, or complaint about
something you saw in The Hickman County Gazette,
or a suggestion, we’d love to hear from you!

270.653.3381 

gazette3322@bellsouth.net

The public may take advantage of an
opportunity to be an early gift-giver at
the upcoming Red Cross community
blood drive Nov. 28 at the Young Center
in Clinton, from 12 – 6 p.m.
Each gift will help three people, and

donors will receive a thank-you card on
the day the blood donation was used.
Those interested in donating may do
so at redcrossblood.org/RapidPass, saving at least 20 minutes at the drive when
arriving for the appointment
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News

HCES

HOME DEDICATION – Dedication day for the Habitat for Humanity house in the Cayce community is
Nov. 20, at 3 p.m., just behind Cayce United Methodist Church. The public is invited to be part of this
exciting day, to walk through the completed house, visit with the new homeowner, and enjoy light refreshments. This is the 12th house completed by the Fulton-Hickman Counties Habitat volunteers who
continue to do outstanding, important work, with new workers always welcomed. Join the volunteers
and family partners Nov. 17, beginning at 4:30 p.m., at the Life Enrichment Center at Hickman First
United Methodist Church for a spaghetti dinner with proceeds to help build the 13th house. Charge is
$6 per person, and carry-outs are available. (Photo submitted)

AREA OBITUARIES

Vets

again, night after night. Helle
said he would try to stay awake
as long as he could so he didn’t
have to remember everything in
Vietnam.
This year marks the 50th year
of the Vietnam War Veterans and
the Daughters of the American
Revolution or DAR chapter in
Paducah. Certificates were hand-
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ric).
Writers: Geoff Baggett (Revolutionary War historical fiction),
Vivid Gray (four books), Charles
Blair (books, CD), Lynn Bartlett
(Tobacco Barns of Western Kentucky), and Extension Homemakers (Another Taste of Hickman
County).
Photography/art: Sherry Elder (Nature Photography), Moonhill Redwing Studio (Russell
Mays’s pastels, prints, and cards
of original drawings).
Wood crafts: Noah and Delila
Slabaugh (Amish adult and chil-
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Fulton
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Fair

ed out to the Vietnam Veterans
and a gift bag thanking them for
their service. The DAR was also
taking names of Veterans they
didCitynot have listed so they too
Commissioners
could
receive the certificates and
Hickman
gift bags.
Hickman County Elementary
School and High School participated in the event. The fourth

warm thoughts of finding that
“one” special gift for the special
one in your life.
DEM
This Nov. 19 will be a special
time to look for gifts to send to
those of family living away from
home. Think of the joy on Christmas morn when your away family, be it in St Louis, Memphis,
Nashville, East or West Coast
can have a little piece of home,
wrapped in love.
All in all, this year’s Arts
Christmas Fair will be about love
and Holiday Spirit.
Bd of Ed (Fulton Ind)

continued from page 1

lection-barn wood and fence
wood crafts), Jennifer Duncan
(wood and ceramics), and Clay
Brummal (woodworking).
Other: Historical Society
(books about Hickman County),
Hickman County Museum (pillows, books, memorial bricks),
Project Graduation (wreaths, jewelry, dog treats, flower arrangements with all proceeds going to
Project Graduation).
There will be many choices,
so please come and support these
local craftsmen, writers, and organizations.

continued from page 1

and fifth graders sang “God Bless
the USA” with Melinda Paul directing them. Hickman County
High School students Ryker Cagle sang an original song called,
‘An American Tribute’ and Hannah Carroll, sang the National
Anthem. Jace York recited the
pledge of Allegiance and the Military Club presented the colors.

Tues., Nov. 8, 2016
Unofficial Results

PRESIDENT and VICE PRESIDENT of the U.S.
Donald J. TRUMP/Michael R. PENCE
Hillary Rodham CLINTON/Timothy Michael KAINE
Gary JOHNSON/Bill WELD
Rocky Roque DE LA FUENTE/Michael STEINBERG
Jill STEIN/Ajamu BARAKA
Evan McMULLIN/Nathan JOHNSON
UNITED STATES SENATOR
Rand PAUL
Jim GRAY
U.S. REP. IN CONGRESS - 1ST CONG. DIST.
James R. COMER
Samuel L. GASKINS
U.S. REP. IN CONGRESS - 1ST CONG. DIST. (Un.)
James R. COMER
Samuel L. GASKINS
STATE SENATOR - 1st Senatorial District
Stan HUMPRHRIES
STATE REP. - 1ST Rep. Dist.
Steven Jack RUDY
Michael R. MURPHY
MEM. ED - 2nd Edu. Dist.
Shannon DOWDY
MEM. ED. - 3rd Edu. Dist.
Matt HICKS
MEM. ED. - 5th Edu. Dist.
Andrea L. DAVIS
CITY COUNCIL - City of Clinton
John KELLY
Chad FRIZZELL
Yvette THOMAS
Fred COX
Laura POOLE
Tommy KIMBRO
Jerome B. JENKINS
Betty MORROW
Howard DILLARD
CITY COUNCIL - City of Columbus
Kimberly D. FERGUSON
Sue JONES
Jonathan GORE
Vanessa LIGHTNER

REP
DEM
LIB
AMD

GRN
IND
REP

DEM
REP

DEM

Grand Total

US Senator

DEM

thing for
LIB yourself. Woodcrafts
and pottery
REP also make great gifts
to you for
REPhaving survived yet another hectic year.DEM
You will be DEM
thrilled to play
“Santa” for yourDEM
family with gifts
made from loveDEMfrom local and
regional crafts DEM
people. The Arts,
Crafts and Book Fair brings together in one place,
DEM at our Hickman County Elementary
School
DEM
Gym, at one time each year on
the Constitutional
Saturday
before ThanksgivAmendment
ing) friends and family seeking
Constable D-2
to blend holiday shopping with

City Commissioner
City of Fulton
(Vote for Four)

County Arts Council has worked
very hard to secure special vendors who will offer unique gifts
for those who you hold special to
your heart.
The Fair will bring back favorite children’s authors for those
special grand children we all
love.
DEM
Mommy can find handmade
jewDEM
elry from local artists thatDEM
compete in quality with the best big
DEM
cities can offer for much less cost.
DEM
As you walk through the
various displays of local talent, you
can even purchase a little some-

continued from page 1
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Springhill

REP
Frances Ondean
Courtney, 78,
REP REP
of the Beulah
Community, died
REP REP
at 8:25 a.m.
Nov. 9,
REP Wednesday,
REP
2016 at Mills Health & Rehab
DEM Ky.
Center inDEM
Mayfield,
She was IND
a member of the Milburn Baptist
US
Rep.
Church,
a
hom em a ke r
State Rep.
and
retired
PVA
beautician.
Co. Judge
Sur viving
Co. Attry
are her husCo. Clerk
band, Donald
Co. Sheriff
Courtney; one
daughter,Co.Jennifer
Lee Courtney
Jailer

Clinton #3

Hickman

Ondean Courtney

Virgie Lou “Lucille” Collins,
72, a resident of Hickman, Ky.,
died Monday, Nov. 7, 2016, at
Jackson Purchase Medical Center
in Mayfield, Ky.
Born October 3, 1944, in Hickman, she was the daughter of the
late Willie Elijah and Eva Elizabeth (Burgess) Bates. She was the
widow of Carvell Collins. Lucille
was a homemaker and a member
of First Pentecostal Church in
Union City. She loved Jesus and
enjoyed reading her bible.
Survivors include one daughter,
Diane Collins of Clinton, Ky.; one
son, James Collins of Mayfield;
four brothers, Gilliam Bates of
Dyersburg, Tenn., Wesley (Cathy)
Bates of Houston, Texas, Ricky
Bates of Fulton, Ky., and Ira Bates
of Union City.
One brother, Willie Lloyd
Bates, preceded her in death.
Funeral services were held HCES students participated in a Veterans Day program which included a ceremony to change the flag in
Wednesday, Nov. 9 at First Pente- front of the school. (Photo submitted)
costal Church in Union City, with
Brother Billy Uzzle officiating.
Edmaiston Mosley Funeral
Home was in charge of arrangements.
Clinton #2

Sirena Janeau Coffey, 59, a resident of Clinton, Ky., died November 12, 2016, at Lourdes Hospital
in Paducah, Ky.
Born November 14,
1956, at Obion
County
Hospital in
Union City,
Tenn., she was
the
daughter of Guelda
Vaught Coffey and the
late Billy R. Coffey. She grew up
in Hickman, Ky., and graduated
from Fulton County High School
in 1975. She retired in 2010 after
sixteen years as an administrative

Lucille Collins

Clinton #1

Sirena Janeau Coffey

of Mayfield; one son, Donnie
Keith (Donna) Courtney of Beulah; two sisters, Karla Kay Zingre
of Coal City, Ill. and Crystal Jones
of Dixon, Ill.; two grandchildren;
and three great-grandchildren.
She was preceded in death
by her father, John Edward Lee;
mother and stepfather, Hallie and
Carl Affinito; and one sister, Patricia Jean Lee.
Graveside services were at 3
p.m. Sunday, Nov. 13, at the Beulah Community Cemetery with
Rev Glen Stewart officiating.
Brown Funeral Home in Mayfield was in charge of arrangements.

continued from page 1

have students here on time.
We plan to continue to honor high attendance among students and staff this year.   All
research supports the belief that
students that have good attendance do better in school, and also
maintain employment as adults at
a much higher rate.   If any of you
wish to make a donation for student
rewards for perfect (or near perfect)
attendance at the end of the year,
please contact me via email or call
me at the school. We would love to
recognize those students with great
attendance, and to give credit for
those of you who help reward those
students.  
Last year, we gave bicycles, gift
cards and cash prizes to 16 students
who missed less than one day of
school for the year.
Reminder: If you send in transportation changes for your child via
a note, please include the first and
last name of the person to which
you are sending your child, an address, and a contact number for that
person.  
If you contact the school, please
provide that information to Kelly
Green, HCES secretary. Also, if
you need a transportation change,
please send it in that morning with
your child.   Call-ins should be an
emergency only, and those calls
should be made before 1 p.m.
Here are some important dates
for mark on your calendars: Nov.
23-25, Thanksgiving break; Dec.
16, Christmas program; and Dec.
21-Jan. 3, Christmas break.
Spirit Days are as follows: Nov.
18, College basketball is starting
- Wear your favorite college gear;
Dec. 9, Falcon Pride – Red and
Black; and Dec. 16, Christmas
program – Wear something for the
holiday season.

Columbus

Margie Marie Moore, 79, of
Clinton, Ky. died at 6:26 a.m.
Thursday Nov. 10, 2016 at the
Jackson Purchase Medical Center in
Mayfield.
She is survived by her
husband,
Buster Moore;
one daughter,
Ronda Norsworthy
of
Mayfield; two sons, Billy Todd of
Hickory, Ky. and Carl Todd of Big
Canoe, Ga.; five grandchildren;
and six great grandchildren.
She was preceded in death by
her first husband, Carol “Carl”
Todd; and two brothers, Edward
Lacy Bowen and Floyd Bowen.
Graveside services were at 2
p.m. Sunday, Nov. 13 at Rays
Cemetery in Hickman County.
Brown Funeral Home in Wingo
was in charge of arrangements.

assistant at the McDowell Center
for the Blind in Louisville, Ky.
She was an active member of First
Baptist Church of Clinton.
Survivors, in addition to her
mother, include one sister, Marla
Coffey Kelsey (Steve) of Paducah;
one brother, Rex Coffey (Holly) of
Clinton; five nieces and nephews,
Gregory Dallas Pruitt (Candise)
of Clinton, Marci Pruitt Rudolph
(Trey) of Nashville, Abby Sirena Coffey of Clinton, Nicholas
Coffey of Clinton and Ava Grace
Coffey of Clinton; and three great
nieces and two great nephews.
Funeral services were held November 15 at First Baptist Church
of Clinton, with the Rev. Kevin
Clark officiating. Interment followed at Hickman City Cemetery
in Hickman, Ky.
Contributions may be left in
memory of Sirena Janeau Coffey to First Baptist Church Youth
Group, 320 Mayfield Road, Clinton, KY 42031.
Morrow Funeral Chapel of
LaCenter, Ky., was in charge of
arrangements.
Condolences for the family
may be left online at morrowfuneralchapel.com.

27 amendments relate to this democratic right, yet so many Americans still don’t exercise their right
to vote.  We feel that explaining the
process to students, and making
them feel a part of the democratic
process, helps foster the responsibility to help select our nation’s
leaders, from President all the way
down to county and city officials.
Monday was a good day for
grades 4-6.   The Grow It, Eat It,
Wear It program is super.   It’s organized by Mattea Mitchell at the
Hickman County Extension Office with support from Paula McCuiston, Lisa Adams and Melissa
Goodman, and, of course, many of
our local farmers.   The program
focuses on the importance of agriculture to our economy – and is
especially important to our county,
which relies so much on agriculture
for jobs.
Parents, please write your child’s
name in coats and jackets (hoodies
too!). They get left on the playground, and we have no idea whose
they belong to. Honestly, the kids
often don’t either.
Make-up day for school pictures
is November 17th.   Tell students
they must bring back the entire
package of any photos previously
purchased in order to get new ones
made; also, students absent before,
or not enrolled at HCES during the
first photo day, can get new ones
made.  Also, class photos will be
made on March 2.
The preschool has a policy of no
arrivals after 8:30 a.m. unless your
child has a doctor’s excuse.   Also,
be aware that the preschool eats
breakfast at about 8 a.m., and is
returning to class at approximately
8:30, so if you bring in a child at
that time, he or she won’t be able to
eat breakfast.   Please make sure to

Absentee

Margie Moore

by Watson, who helped prepare the
third grade students for a nice rendition of the national anthem. The
program was simple, emphasized
respect for veterans, the flag and
the nation it represents.   (I have
attached a couple of photos above.)
We were out of school for Election Day Tuesday, but our primary grades held mock elections on
Monday. This followed up with the
use of our county’s voting booths
(thank you, Jimbo Berry!) for the
mock Presidential elections last Friday for grades 3-6.   Our students
served as a good predictor for the
main event, as Donald Trump won
every class at HCES. The vote total
for grades 3-6 was a 157-36 victory
for President-elect Trump (sorry, I
don’t have totals from grades K-2).
So, why do we allow our students
to vote?   They’re just kids, and
probably don’t know a lot about the
issues, the candidates’ opinions and
plans, right?   While that may be
true, part of our job is to encourage
and teach students how to become a
good citizen. That’s why we do the
Pledge every morning. That’s why
we expect students to have good attendance, and to work hard for their
grades. That’s why we emphasize
respect.   And, part of being a good
citizen is to take part in our great
democracy by voting, which is the
single most important right given to
Americans. The 13th Amendment
gave African-Americans citizens,
and those of other races, the right
to vote. The 19th Amendment in
1920 gave women the right to vote.
The 24th Amendment prohibits
poll taxes, which means we cannot
force citizens to pay for the right to
vote.   And, the 26th amendment
set the voting age for all of the
United States at 18; before, it had
varied state to state.   Four of our
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Editorial

T

A season of thankfulness

Heated Rivals

Earthquake or evil plot? No one is sure

While questions surrounding
the whereabouts of A.J. Fryerson
dominated conversation in the
Valley, the routine of daily life
forged ahead. With no election or
fire-breathing radio host to supply fodder for the town’s rumor
mill, cooler temperatures served
as a reminder summer was past
and, hopefully, a calming breeze
would soon take its place.
Autumn traditions were plentiful in the Valley. As the ladies
of the Auburn Hat Society busily
made plans for the upcoming fall
festival, anticipation surrounding
the impending weekly bowling
league added to the excitement of
the season.
Our small town didn’t have a
lot of opportunity to excel in the
arena of athletics. Ever since Valley High merged with West Central to form Central Valley High
School, there’s not been a lot to
root for in my hometown. Sure,

By Governor Matt Bevin

we had our elementary school
kickball team and the church
softball league, but no sporting
event brought as much excitement
as fall bowling.
The adults never wanted to
answer our questions about it,
but every teenager in the Valley
had heard rumors concerning the
huge fight that took place years
earlier at a league game between
the Valley King Pins and the
Pleasant Hill Strike Force.
The story took on epic form over
time. As did other groups of local
youth, my friends and I would
share each tidbit we could piece
together concerning “The Legend
of King Pin Alley.” There were
many different versions of the
story, each attempting to one-up
the others. Some included wacky
stories of UFOs, knife fights or
an earthquake. All included some
narrative where Elbert Lee Jones,
a couple of decades younger and

sprier, had heated words with at
least two members of the Strike
Force squad.
My group of friends stuck
with what we knew for certain.
There was a game between the
two teams. Whether caused by
an earthquake, as some believed,
a wind blowing through a back
door, or some other natural cause,
the game-winning pin fell to the
floor in a mysterious manner, giving Pleasant Hill the victory and
Elbert Lee more than he could
take.
Jones, convinced some “homecooked shenanigans” were to
blame, responded in a way none
of our parents would share with
their innocent children. It was
years later before I knew the real
story behind the legend.
While Marvin Walsh served as
guest host of “Renderings with
Raymond” (he continued to use
the show’s original name in honor
of his fallen comrade) on Thursday, he reminded his listeners the
Pleasant Hill “Strut Force,” as he
liked to call them, would be facing the King Pins on Saturday at
6 p.m.
It would be the first meeting
between the two teams, he reminded his listeners, since the
“incident” 20 years earlier. That
was as much as he had to say
about the legend.
As the Auburn Hat Society met
to finalize plans for the festival,
just two weeks away, they listened while Marvin urged loyal
citizens to make their way to Valley Lanes to watch our beloved

King Pins take on the Strike
Force in the two center lanes. The
remaining two lanes, he reminded listeners, would be shut down
during the contest.
Helen Walker was the first to
speak up concerning the upcoming bowling match.
“I wonder,” she said in her gentle voice, “who will take A.J.’s
place on the team.”
“Well, Earl thinks,” Rhonda Goodman chimed in, “A.J.
is hiding and will show up as a
last-minute surprise just before
the game begins.”
“Heavens,” whispered Vera
Pinrod, just loud enough for everyone to hear. “That’s a lot of
trouble just to suprise the other
team.”
“Yes,” answered Rhonda, “but
remember what happened last
time.”
It was agreed to turn off the radio and discuss other matters.
“I think we all agree that the
‘turned cider’ incident should
never happen again,” Vera said
loudly.
“I suppose,” answered Becky
Jane Geary, “but it sure livened
up the bobbing for apples.”
As Vera discussed cider and
Marvin railed against the conniving Strike Force, Iris Long sipped
coffee alone at the Hoffbrau.
Filling Iris’s cup, Jessie asked,
“What do you think happened to
A.J.?”
“I wish I knew,” answered Iris.
“I really wish I knew.”
Visit lennoxvalley.com to learn
more about the good folks.

History was made Tuesday in
both the Commonwealth and the
nation. A political outsider won the
Presidency and did so while ignoring conventional political wisdom
regarding campaign tactics. More
importantly for the Commonwealth, a seismic political shockwave was felt across our state. I
referred to it on election night as
an historical roar of the people
not dissimilar from that once referenced by Winston Churchill.
By now you’ve likely heard the
numbers. For the first time in ninety-five years, Kentucky Republicans have a majority in the House.
This new reality, along with the
unity we now share in the Senate
and Governor’s office, will ensure
that the roar of the people of Kentucky will be heeded.
Now the political and statistical
analysis will begin. I will leave
that analysis to the pundits. However, I feel compelled to respond to
a couple of narratives that I heard
developing immediately after the
election that clearly miss the mark.
First, on the national level, I
have already heard commentary

dreds of times from Kentuckians.
It is also tremendously unfair to the
many excellent and hardworking
Republican candidates and their
supporters.
One needn’t look to statistics
or data analysis to evaluate the
meaning of the 2016 election. The
examination of the results is truly
quite simple. We need only to listen to the roar of the people. Kentuckians are hungry to become the
best version of ourselves. We are
creative, entrepreneurial, and innovative. We are willing to roll up our
sleeves and work hard. We do not
want a government that quenches
those attributes. In fact, we demand a government that will either
come alongside us in our efforts
or at least get out of our way. Last
night’s vote was a rejection of oppressive regulations, burdensome
tax policy, and cronyism. It was
also a rejection of government policies on cultural and moral issues,
most of which were force fed to our
state by the Obama administration,
that in no way reflect Kentucky
values.
Our administration has always
been committed to establishing
policies that allow the entrepreneurial spirit of Kentuckians to
thrive. Now I expect those policies,
along with some that are still being
developed, to be fully implemented. Among the things that Ken-

Interest-only triplex?

Dear Dave,
I’ve been out of college for a
few years, and I have no debt.
I’d like to start investing, so I’m
thinking about buying a triplex,
living in one of the apartments,
and renting
the
other
two. Should I
get an interest-only loan
for this?
Chad
Dear Chad,
Never, ever
get an interest-only loan!
If you can’t
make this idea happen on a 15year, fixed-rate mortgage that
takes no more than 25 percent
of your take-home pay, then you
can’t afford this project.
Think about this too. If you
buy a complex and live on the

property, you’ll have to set down
and enforce some strict renter’s
guidelines. Living with renters
can be tricky, because they’ll
have access to you 24 hours a
day, and some of them will abuse
the privilege. Then again, you’ll
have that kind of access to them
as well. Not exactly a bad thing
when you have people living in a
complex you own.
Here’s an option. What if you
just bought a nice, inexpensive
single family home for yourself?
You wouldn’t have the cash flow,
but you will have the appreciation and a better chance of reselling down the road. Plus, if you
want to invest further, there are
always mutual funds.
Real estate plans work out just
like you want them to only about
half the time. Don’t discount the
risk and expense either!
— Dave

Taking the trip

afford it, there’s a good chance
Dear Dave,
I’d be sleeping on the couch for a
I have to make a four-day busi- month. Take your lady with you!
ness trip to Hawaii soon, and my
You guys have a six-figure inwife would like to go along. It’s come, and you’ve got no debt but
okay with my boss, as long as we your home. So, a four-day trip
pay her way, and I would love to to Hawaii for $1,500? Yeah, I’m
have her along. It will cost about definitely doing that. It sounds
$1,500 for her to join me, and I to me like you two have done a
make a little over $100,000 a great job with your money. That
tucky citizens can look forward to: year. We’re also debt-free, except being the case, you deserve a lit• A continuation of our Red for our home, and we’re working tle fun — like a trip for two to
Tape Reduction initiative.
hard to pay that off as soon as Hawaii for $1,500. Even if you
• A less oppressive tax policy possible. What do you think?
have to work, you’ll still have lots
that will be business friendly.
Michael
of time together, and she’ll be
• A willingness to leverage the
able to relax on the beach, swim
tremendous natural resources and
Dear Michael,
and sightsee while you’re taking
beauty of our state to our economic
If I were in your situation, and care of business.
advantage.
I told my wife I didn’t think it
Have a great time, you two!
• Transparency in our state pen- was a good idea or we couldn’t
— Dave
sion system and throughout all of
state government. (If the people
* Dave Ramsey is America’s trusted voice on money and business,
are paying the bill they have a right and CEO of Ramsey Solutions. He has authored seven best-selling
to see how their money is being in- books, including The Total Money Makeover. The Dave Ramsey
vested.)
Show is heard by more than 12 million listeners each week on 575
• Tort reform.
radio stations and multiple digital platforms. Follow Dave on the
• The passage of right to work web at daveramsey.com and on Twitter at @DaveRamsey.
legislation.
• A rejection of common core
REPENTENCE. We have a needs to repent! How can we start
and the opportunity for parents and new president who has outlined on a new track without cleaning
students to have true school choice. an aggressive agenda for the na- up the wreckage? How can a docKentucky is a beautiful jewel in tion, some very needed things in tor operate successfully on his or
the mosaic that is the United States my opinion. Though he might ac- her patient with dirty instruments?
of America. Unfortunately, years complish many of these things, the And how can this land of ours be
of bad policy and crony politics
real need of healed unless we drain the pus
have allowed that jewel to gather
our
nation from its many sores of sin?
dust. Our administration is going
has been litWe are infected with abortion,
to unite with Kentucky voters of
tle heard in cohabitation, corruption in high
both parties to polish that jewel unthe
entire places, greed, murder of all sorts
til it shines like a beacon of excelprocess, and even law officers, homosexuality,
lence for all the world to see. The
until we take law breakers, overflowing jails and
election of 2016 will be written
up this basic prisons, child abuse, spousal abuse,
about as a victory for the GOP. It
need all oth- drug abuse and a host of other heiwas more than that. A victory was
er efforts are nous sins of which we as a nation
won for the people of Kentucky
destined to and individuals must repent.
and the people of America. The
eventual failKing Davis is an example of
roar is coming through loud and
ure.
what we, as a people, must do—
clear.
A m e r i c a acknowledge our sinfulness. “For
I acknowledge my transgressions;
and mu sin is ever before me”
(Psalm 51:3). “I have sinned and
done this evil in your sight (God)”
v 4. He goes on to say, “Purge
me…wash me…blot out my iniquities and create in me a clean heart”
(v 7, 9, 10).
As a nation we have turned our
backs on God except for a little formal lip service here and there. We
are warned, “Righteousness exalts
a nation; but sin is a reproach to any
people” (Prov. 14:34) As a Nation,
we are neither righteous nor blessed. “Our sins have found us out.”

A Great Day for Kentucky and America
that President-Elect Trump was
merely swept into office by bitter, uneducated, and mostly white
Americans. This is a simplistic
and ill-informed caricature and deserves to be rejected as such. I have
travelled one hundred thousand
miles around Kentucky during
the last three years and spoken
to thousands of people across the
entire socio-economic and racial
spectrum. I hear one resounding
theme over and over again. People
are concerned about the direction
of the country. That concern is valid and based on the reality of what
they see and experience in their
own communities. If our fellow
Americans on the left attempt to
explain away last night’s election
as merely a function of identity
politics or xenophobia they have
done themselves and the voters a
disservice.
On a state level, the narrative
that seems to be emerging is that
Kentucky Republican candidates
merely benefited from a “Trump
tsunami” and rode his momentum into office. This narrow view
ignores the results of Kentucky’s
statewide elections in 2015 and
what I have heard repeated hun-

he elections have come and gone and in a couple of
months a brand new president will take office.
What will we talk about now?
One topic will be how that it is time for our nation to
heal and to give the new president and his administration a chance.
Bumps in the road are certain as with any leadership. I believe he
will overcome obstacles and move forward, painting a bigger picture.
As I said in 2007 A president-elect Obama was
transitioning
– it is time to unite our nation and
MY VIEW
work together.
National elections always occur, since 1845, on
the first Tuesday following the first Monday in
November. Theory has it that this is because it is
after the harvest season but prior to harsh winter
weather. That elections are held on Tuesday may
be so that no one will have to be traveling on a
DENNIS
Sunday.
RICHARDSON
Early laws (prior to the 1800s) just said elections should be held no longer than 34 days before
the Electoral College meets on the first Wednesday in December.
Prior to 1845 elections fell at different times during that time frame.
Fearing earlier state elections would influence the nation, it was ruled
in 1845 that all elections were to be held on the same day.
The fact that this date comes a few short weeks prior to Thanksgiving works out well. Although it is good to be thankful the entire
year for our many blessings, the Thanksgiving season allows a special time to give thanks and pray for our new leadership.
We do have a long list of blessings to give God thanks for. Being
born in this great free country is one of the best blessings. Having
staunch forefathers and founders with backbone is another biggie.
Like when Obama was elected, I support our nation’s leadership.
Just as in 2008 and 2012 the candidate I cast my vote for did not win.
My first choice in 2016 withdrew from the primaries long ago. We
have a new president-elect and now it is time for our nation to pull
together.
What are your thoughts?
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Lie detectors can beep at the most inopportune times
You may have heard about the father who
bought a lie detector that would make a loud
beep whenever somebody told a lie.
His son came home one afternoon, and the
father asked how school went. “Fine,” the son
said. “Beep” went the lie detector. The father
then asked: “Were you even at school today,
son?” “Yes, I was.” “Beep” went the lie detector. “OK. I went fishing with my buddies.”
The father said: “You played hooky? When I
was your age I’d never even consider doing
such a thing.” “Beep,” went the lie detector.
The mother couldn’t hide her amusement. “Ha,
ha, ha,” she laughed. “He really is your son.”
“Beep” went the lie detector.
You know, spiritually speaking, you have
one of two potential fathers. The Bible tells us
that our father is either God who loves us and
wants the best for us or Satan who wants to rob
us of all that is good. The Bible says he came
to steal, kill and destroy.
For believers, this verse applies: “But now,
O Lord, you are our Father” (Isaiah 64:8). For
nonbelievers, this verse applies: “You are of
your father the devil, and your will is to do
your father’s desires.”
In our own schools, we can see the blessings
of children having a good earthly fathers verses bad ones.
There’s nothing more heartbreaking than
to see kids who have been abused, neglected

and mistreated. You might see the evidence in
the marks and bruises, in dirty faces and filthy
clothes, in thin, malnourished bodies, and in
their very demeanors.
When social service agencies learn of children in such circumstances, it is their job to
take those children away from bad fathers and
put them in homes with good, loving fathers.
There’s nothing more uplifting than to see
children who have been blessed by a good father. You often can see evidence of it in their
shining faces, in the light in their eyes, in the
smiles on their faces.
And so it is with our neighbors here in
America’s heartland. Often, it’s quite easy to
see those who are being abused by their father the devil. He doesn’t give them wholesome things that keep them healthy. He gives
them things like liquor and drugs and needles.
He gives them broken marriages and broken
homes and broken spirits. It’s just as easy to
spot the people who belong to their loving
Heavenly Father. He provides the wholesome
things that put joy in their hearts and a sparkle
in their eyes. The good news is that, spiritually,
we’re able to choose our father. We can opt to
belong to the devil or we can choose God. I
recommend God.
Roger Alford offers words of encouragement
to residents of America’s heartland. Reach him
at rogeralford1@gmail.com.
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For Your Information

Kentucky Afield Outdoors

AREA ANNOUNCEMENTS
Meeting
The Hickman County Conservation District, Board of Supervisors, will meet Wed. Nov. 23,
at 7:30 a.m. in the Conference
Room of the USDA Service Center, 205 State Route 123 West,
Clinton. Ky. The public is invited
to attend.
Pastor Anniversary
Pastor Anthony Johnson, Sr.
celebrates 25 years at Mt. Sinai
Missionary Baptist Church in
Oakton, Ky. Nov. 20. Dinner at
1:30 p.m. and Program at 3 p.m.
Morning guest at 11 a.m. will be
Pastor George Scott, Jr. of Seats
Chapel Holiness Church in Cedar
Grove, Tenn. And Evening guest
will be Pastor Buster Johnson of
New Beginnings Ministries in
Water Valley, Ky. Pastor is Anthony Johnson and Chairperson is
Johnnie Mason
BOE Meeting
The Hickman County Board of
Education will meet in a special
working session at 7:30 p.m. on
Tuesday, Nov. 15, in the Board
of Education office located at 416
Waterfield Drive, Clinton, to discuss the Superintendent’s evaluation.
Genealogical Society
The Fulton County Genealogical Society meeting will be
Nov. 17 at 11:30 a.m. at the Keg
Restaurant in Fulton. Members
and guests are asked to arrive after
11:30 a.m., according to a spokesperson for the organization. Guest
speaker will be Jerry Paschall of
Union City, Tenn. who will speak
about Paschall genealogy. Those
who plan to eat from the buffet
are asked to contact Joan Livingston, 731-479-9867. The next
meeting will be Feb. 16.
Assistance for Veterans
Veterans and their families will
be provided counseling and assistance in filing claims for state and
federal benefits and Nov. 15 – 17,
10 a.m. – 2:30 p.m., in Mayfield,
at the VA Clinic, 1253 Paris Rd.
Veterans and families will be seen
by appointment, walk-ins will be
scheduled an appointment. For

more information please contact
Ron McClure, Regional Field
Representative, Kentucky Department of Veterans Affairs (KDVA)
The moderate drought condiat (270) 247-2455 ext. 73905, or tions across Kentucky brought
email ronald.mcclure@ky.gov.
baked, cracked yards, dust, fires
and streams as low as any time
Commodities
in recent memory. This would
The Mission House distributes seem a negative for the upcomCSFP (Cheese) Commodities ing waterfowl season, but the
monthly to Hickman County res- summer’s ample rains provided
idents who are 60 years or over, a cushion against the fall dry
meet the income guidelines, and spell.
are pre-registered. Pick up dates
“We had a good summer
are Thursday and Friday after the growing season across Kenthird Tuesday of each month.
tucky,” said Wes Little, migratory bird biologist for the KenEvery Monday:
tucky Department of Fish and
• AA meets at 8 p.m. at First Wildlife Resources. “The habUnited Methodist Church in Clin- itat looks wonderful. There is
ton.
lots of food available for ducks
and geese to use. The nesting
Second Monday:
habitat conditions and repro• Library Board meets the sec- duction were good this year.
ond Monday at the library at 4 Things look promising for the
p.m.
upcoming waterfowl seasons.
• The Hickman Co. Arts Coun- We just need the weather to cocil will meet the fourth Monday of operate.”
Unusually hot air settled over
each month at 4 p.m. at the Young
Center. The public is invited to the Midwest and Ohio Valley in
attend. www.hickmancoarts.com. the last month, setting several
records for high temperatures.
Every Wednesday:
This warm air mass remaining
• 7 a.m. - Community Prayer parked over Kentucky could
Service at First United Methodist impact opening weekend of waChurch.
terfowl season, which begins
•The Hickman Co. Museum Thanksgiving Day, Nov. 24.
is open every Wednesday from 1
Duck species harvested heav- 4 p.m.
ily in Kentucky such as mal• Hickman Co. Memorial Li- lard, gadwall, northern shoveler
brary is open Tuesday through and green-winged teal, are well
Friday from 2 - 5 p.m. and Satur- above the long-term average of
the species as calculated by the
day, 9:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.
• Clinton City Council meets U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
first Monday of the month at 5 since 1955.
p.m. at Clinton City Hall.
“We need cold weather,” Lit• Columbus City Council tle said. “It’s been so warm. The
meets at 6 p.m., the first Monday predicted upcoming cold weathof the month at Columbus City er should push birds down to us
from the north that have the poHall.
tential to be here opening day.”
• The Mission House is open
The crops on our wildlife
Mondays, Thursdays, Fridays and management areas came in well
first Saturday of the month.
overall. “The plantings of some
of our crops on our wildlife
• The Hickman Co. Historical management areas were delayed
and Genealogical Society Cen- due to wet weather,” Little said.
ter is open Wednesday and Satur- “We were able to sow millet and
days from 1 - 4 p.m. For appoint- other small grains where the
ment, call LaDonna Latham at corn was spotty on our wildlife
653-4190 or Norma Gene Hum- management areas. The moist
phreys at 653-6208.
soil plants are booming. They
should provide excellent hunting opportunity this year.”
Scouting is important for
hunting success during any segBy Marge ment of the season, but vital for
the early portion of the season.
Confetti Slaw, Strawberry Dessert “You have to know where the
birds are or where they want to
and Skim Milk
Tuesday Nov.22—Baked Ham, be,” Little said. “That may be
Navy Beans, Greens, Cornbread,
Pineapple Delight and Skim Milk
Wednesday Nov.23—Turkey
Roast, Cornbread Dressing, Giblet Gravy, Brussels Sprout, Pumpkin Custard, Cranberry Sauce and
Skim Milk
Then it will be Thanksgiving
at your house. Wishing a HAPPY
AND HEALTHY THANKSGIVING WEEKEND for all.

Senior Chatter

Hello
Everyone…..Beautiful weekend and more nice days
ahead, according to the weather
man. We will be finishing our
program of Walk with Ease for
Arthritis this coming Thursday.
However we are going to continue a daily walking time on our
own. It seems to have been helpful to some of us and as for me
some of the stretching exercises have helped with my sciatica
problem, so I will be continuing
some of those. This will be a busy
week for us, getting ready for our
monthly fundraiser and a BAKE
SALE on the same day.
Plans are to begin having a
movie time around here. Laura
from the Library has offered to
bring some Christmas themed
movies and see how the folks enjoy them. Guess we will have to
buy some popcorn and/or cookies
with something to drink to make
it “movie time” Not sure what day
we will start that.
Coming menus:
Wednesday
Nov.16—Pot
Roast, Oven Browned Potatoes,
Carrots, Confetti Slaw, Roll Banana and Skim Milk
Thursday Nov. 17—Meatloaf,
Baked Potatoes, Seasoned Cabbage, Roll Peach slices with Granola Topping and Skim Milk
Friday Nov. 18—Ham, Egg &
Potato Bake, Hot Fruit Compote,
Stewed Tomatoes, Bran Muffins
and Skim Milk
Monday Nov. 21—Beef Stew,
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Mayfield Shopping Plaza

1102 Paris Road, Mayfield, KY

Like us on Facebook

princessofmayfield.com

>Bargain Matinees Sat. & Sun. $6.00<
All shows before 5:00 p.m.
>Tuesday’s Family Discount Nights<
All Seats $5.00 All Shows
FREE REFILL ON ALL SIZES
POPCORN AND DRINKS
24 HOUR SHOW INFO ~ 270-251-3583

Showtimes thru Thurs., Nov. 24

Advance Show Thurs., Nov. 17 at 9:00 p.m.

FANTASTIC BEASTS AND
WHERE TO FIND THEM PG-13

Fri., 7:00; Sat. – Sun., 1:30, 4:30, 7:30;
Mon. - Thurs. 7:00

TROLLS

PG

Fri., 7:00; Sat. – Sun., 1:30, 4:00, 7:00;
Mon. - Tues. 7:00
STARTS WEDNESDAY, NOV. 23
Walt Disney’s

MOANA

Waterfowl season promising, but
need some cold weather
anywhere from a farm pond to
a late harvested cornfield. You
have to be where they want to
be.”
If birds are not using a place
you are scouting prior to opening day, they likely won’t be
there opening day either.
“For Thanksgiving, don’t
overlook wood ducks on the
creeks and rivers,” Little said.
“There is a good chance this
year there will be quite a few
wood ducks still in Kentucky on
Thanksgiving weekend.”
As the days shorten with the
sun lower in the sky by Christmas, the best hunting of the year
beckons. “Later, when farm
ponds freeze over, the birds
congregate in huge numbers,”
Little explained. “This is when
the hunting gets good. It seems
over the last several years, the
later season seems to be the best
hunting with the warmer winters we’ve had.”
The late season will be a boon
for goose hunters as they now
have roughly two more weeks
to hunt. For the coming season,
the closing date moved to Feb.
15, 2017 for Canada goose,
white-fronted goose, snow
goose and brant.
Waterbodies that don’t freeze
are important in the later segments of the season. “The Ohio
River, reservoirs and spring fed
farm ponds are all good for the
late season,” Little said. “The
birds also use the harvested
corn fields near these bigger,
open waters.”
The first segment of duck
season opens Nov. 24 and closes Nov. 27. The second segment
opens Dec. 5, 2016 and closes
Jan. 29, 2017. Goose season
opens the same day as the duck
season, Nov. 24 and closes Feb.
15, 2017.
Waterfowl hunters must have
a valid Kentucky hunting license, a Kentucky migratory
game bird – waterfowl permit along with a Federal Duck

Stamp. Federal Duck Stamps
are available at post offices
across Kentucky.  
If not obtained already, waterfowl hunters must have their
Harvest Information Program
(H.I.P.) confirmation number
recorded on either their Kentucky hunting license or on their
Kentucky migratory game bird
– waterfowl permit. To get your
H.I.P. number, visit the Kentucky Fish and Wildlife website
at www.fw.ky.gov and click on
the “My Profile” tab. Answer
a few questions about last season’s harvest of migratory birds
to receive your confirmation

number. The process takes less
than 5 minutes.
The colder mornings and
chances of frost in the coming
week mean waterfowl season is
nearly here. Crouching behind
a blind beside a farm pond in
the pre-dawn is a great way to
spend a winter morning.         
Author Lee McClellan is a
nationally award-winning associate editor for Kentucky Afield
magazine, the official publication of the Kentucky Department of Fish and Wildlife Resources. He is a life-long hunter
and angler, with a passion for
smallmouth bass fishing.

CLASSIFIEDS
SERVICES

RAY’S BACKHOE Service Septic systems installed certified installer also backhoe
work gravel & dirt hauling and
driveway work free estimates.
677-4641 or 254-0401.

Sell It
With
The
Find A Job • Sell A Car • Rent A House

Your low cost classified ad in
The Hickman County Gazette,
The Hickman Courier, The
Carlisle Weekly, or The Fulton
Leader will help you turn
unwanted items into cash. Only
$6 for 20 words - 10¢ each
additional word for one paper or
$8.50 for 20 words - 20¢ each
additional word for 2 papers!

I Want My Ad To Read:

PG

Wed., Nov. 23, 7:00; Thurs., Thanksgiving Day, 7:00; Fri. - Sun. 1:30, 4:00,
7:00; Mon. - Thurs (Nov. 28 - Dec. 1)
7:00

Fun • Food • Prizes
$5.00/$8.50

at Cayce United Methodist Church

Thursday, Nov. 17 • 6 p.m.
Sponsored by Cayce Cancer Crew

Donations accepted
Proceeds go to Cayce Cancer Crew

$5.10/$8.70

$5.20/$8.90

$5.30/$9.10

$5.40/$9.30

$5.50/$9.50

$5.60/$9.70

$5.70/$9.90

$5.80/$10.10

$5.90/$10.30

$6.00/$10.50

Please be sure to include your name and phone number as well as a check or credit card information for payment.

Remit to: The HIckman County Gazette, P.O. Box 200• Clinton, KY 42031
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Sports/News

Balanced scoring attack by Pilots
proves to be too much for Falcons
Charles Choate

The Hickman County Jr. Falcons started strong in their district game at Fulton County last
week, but a late spurt by the Jr.
Pilots sealed their 35-25 win.
The Jr. Falcons took a 13-6

lead with 1:36 before halftime,
and maintained a 13-10 halftime
advantage, before the Pilots began their offensive run.
In the third period, Fulton
County mounted a balanced
scoring attack that gave them a
12-3 run, and a quarter ending

22-16 edge.
In the fourth period, a three
point shot by Jackson Midyett
with 1:10 to play brought Hickman County to within one point
at 25-24.
But following this point, Fulton County outscored the Jr. Fal-

cons 10-1 to win the game.
Midyett led Hickman County
with 13 points, followed by Kelen Johnson 5, Cameron Johnson
4 and Drew Davis 3.
Fulton County was led by
Dylan Hammond and Josh Cole,
who each scored 10 points.

Ellie Davis works under the goal to aid in Hickman County’s 28-23
victory over Ridgemont, Tenn. (Photo by Baylee Estes)

Cameron Johnson at the line for the Falcons on Friday, Nov. 11. The
Falcons defeated Ridgemont, Tenn. 53-24. (Photo by Baylee Estes)

Hickman Co. MS
boys, girls claim
Ridgemont victory
Baylee Estes

BIG NIGHT – Jr. Lady Falcon Katey Grace Wilkey (3) fires a 3-point
shot, during Hickman County’s game at Fulton County. Wilkey connected on four 3-pointers on the night, as the Jr. Lady Falcons won
the district game over the Lady Pilots 32-3. (Photo by Charles Choate)

INSIDE SHOT - Hickman County’s Jory McCallister (30) tries to make
an inside shot against three Fulton County defenders. The Jr. Falcons
held a 13-10 halftime advantage, but fell on the road to the Jr. Pilots
35-25 in district play. (Photo by Charles Choate)

Hickman County Junior Lady
Falcons record district win
Charles Choate

The Jr. Falcons jumped out to
an 11-0 first quarter lead, and
The Hickman County Jr. Lady went on to beat the Jr. Lady PiFalcons had little trouble pick- lots 34-3.
ing up a district win over Fulton
Hickman County dominatCounty last week.
ed the first half of play, leading

28-1 at halftime, with both teams
combining for only eight total
points in the second half of play.
Kadey Grace Wilkey led Hickman County with 14 points, followed by Shelby Johnson 8, Mad-

ison Dowdy five, Baleigh Bason
two, Alexas Hart two, Ellie Davis
two and Abby Clark one.
Cashayah McClerkin scored
all three points for Fulton County.

Jackson Purchase regional
photographers, Mary and Ivan
Potter of Clinton, have published
their 2017 Calendar. “Looking
Through the Year,” a limited
edition signed by both photographers, will be on sale this Saturday at the Hickman County Arts,
Crafts and Book Fair at the Hick-

er change, we could be found in
among bushes, standing alongside forgotten county roads, or
near blooming flowers, waiting
for the just right second of light
to unfold the perfect image for
our cameras.”
The calendar project was the
brain child of local attorney
and online newsjoural editor,
Mary B. Potter. “My vision for
this project was to capture the
raw beauty of this place we call
home. I wanted to create a platform to promote tourism for
Clinton and Hickman County
and West Kentucky.”
Mary B. Potter edits the West
Kentucky Journal (www. westkyjournal.com). “Each year, we
take an average of 1,000 photographs of meetings, politicians,
and people of all sorts, as well
as events that made news in
West Kentucky.” She continued,
“I wanted to show through this
project how much we have to be
thankful for in our everyday life
by where we live.”

Ivan Potter spoke to the philosophy of the Calendar Project.
“I wanted to capture a little bit of
natural beauty that would frame
each month’s page with a burst
of joy each time you stopped and
looked at the calendar. What better way to start your day than to
smile at Mother Nature’s beauty
found in our community?”
The calendar is on sale with
limited supply left. The calendar
sells for $20.

Statewide, local photos calendar feature

Calendar cover

man County Elementary School
Gym. The Fair runs from 8:30
a.m. – 2:30 p.m.
The calendar, the eighth the
couple have created includes 14
full color photographs of statewide, regional and local scenes.
Each month’s full color photograph captures a scene of beauty found within forms of light
structure and rural vistas. This
view of transportation includes
scenes framed by rural roads,
flowers, sunsets, and barns.
Ivan Potter spoke to the reason
for the calendar. “It was our intention to create a way of showing the world how much beauty
we have in this region we call
The Jackson Purchase. Given the
prospect of increased regional
heritage tourism, we wanted to
offer a new visual platform for
people to enjoy the raw beauty
of West Kentucky throughout the
year, no matter where they live,
be it at home here, or with our
families who live far away.”
During each season of weath-

On Friday, Nov. 11, the Hickman County Falcons and Lady
Falcons took on Ridgemont, Tenn.
The Lady Falcons started off
their game with a slow start.
At the end of the first quarter,
they were down to Ridgemont 4-2.
During the second quarter, the
Lady Falcons were able to come
together and pull ahead. At half
time, Hickman County had the
lead at 11-9.
After half time, the Lady Falcons were able to keep the momentum going and keep the lead
16-13. The final quarter is where
the Lady Falcons turned it on.
They were able to score 12 more
points to end the game with a 2823 victory.
Kadey Grace Wilkey led the
team in total points with 14 points
during that game. Shelby Johnson
was behind her with 8.
During the first quarter of the
8th grade boys game, it looked to
be a close game.
At the end of the first quarter,
the Falcons pulled ahead by 1
point, 6-5.
During the second quarter,

however, the Falcons turned it on.
The Falcons gained 20 points in
the second quarter. At half time,
Hickman County had the lead
with a score of 26-9. The Falcons
didn’t lose any momentum during
half time. They came back into the
third quarter working hard for the
victory.
At the end of the third quarter
the Falcons were still up 43-18.
During the final quarter, the Falcons finished out the game strong
winning 53-24. Jackson Midyett
led the Falcons in total points with
17 points. Cameron Johnson was
behind him with 14. Coach Shayne
Midyett said, “We played very
well as a team on Friday night.”

Hwy. 58, Wingo, Ky.
376-5565

Building Materials For All

Your Farm & Home
Needs

NOTICE OF EARLY DEADLINES

News and advertising for the following publications
must be received by the early deadlines listed, to
be included in the Thanksgiving week editions.
Deadline Fri., Nov. 18, 12 noon for
edition in stands and mailed 11/21/16

Deadline Mon., Nov. 21, 9 a.m. for edition
in the stands and mailed 11/22/16

Deadline Mon., Nov. 21, 10 a.m. for
edition in stands and mailed 11/22/16

Deadline Mon., Nov. 21, 12 noon
for edition in the stands and
mailed 11/22/16

Deadline Mon., Nov. 21, 12 noon for edition in stands and mailed 11/22/16

